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_ The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMIQAL GO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

McGale's 
Butternut Pills.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
MOUNT ST. LOUIS CADETS.

The Cadets of Mount St. Louis 
College will have their annual In
spection on Saturday next, and it 
is expected they will make their 
usual excellent showing. They have 
bad the special honor Of being in
vited to act as guard of honor in 
the Fete Dieu procession next Sun
day. On Monday they are going on 
an excursion to Quebec. A fine re
ception is being prepared for them. 
They will be officially received by 
the Mayor, and afterwards will be 
Inspected by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor.

ST.

CITY’S VITAL STATISTICS. 

Ladti week the births recorded
again exceeded the deaths registered 
at -the City Hall ly a largo number, 
Ibeing 250 In all-133 mules and 317 
females—against only lo'l deaths. 
-Causes of the latter were registered 
as follows: Typhiid, measles. in
fluenza and erysipelas, I each; 
.•whooping cough, 2K cancer, 3; 
Bright’s disease, 2; diairhoeal dis
eases, 13; and phthisis and allied 
diseases 38. Timing ihe same pe-

JEAN BAPTISTE NATIONAL 

FEDERATION.

The first convention tof the Federa
tion Nationale St. Jean Baptiste 
took place last Sunday evening in 
the Monument National. A large 
gathering wee present, including a 
great number of ladies. His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési presided. There 
were present- Hi® Honor Sir Louis 
Jette and^Lady Jette; Mgr. Raclcot; 
Hon. Rodolphe and Mme. Lenrieux, 
Hon. Senator Beique end Mme. 
Bctque, Sir Alexander and Lady La
coste, Mr. Justice and Mme. St. 
Pierre, Senator and Mme. David, Dr. 
Rottot, Senator and Mme. Dandu- 
ramd, Aid. Deserres and Mme. Do
ser res, Mme. Gérin-Lajo^L Mme. St. 
Jean, Abbe Auclaire, 8mon Roy 
and Canon Gauthier, M. and Mme. 
C. Martin.

Mme. Beique, in an eloquent ad
dress, welcomed the visiting mem
bers, after which His Grace Mgr. 
Bruchési spoke of the broad influ
ence wielded by woman, reading, in 
conclusion, a congratulatory cable
gram received from the Pope, and 
signed by Cardinal Merry del Val. 
The Lieutenant-Governor and Mme. 
Gerin-Lajoie also spoke briefly on 
the same subject.

The function was brought to a 
close by an -interesting programme of 
music, in which Mme. Masson, M.

Miles. St. Jean, and Mmes.
riod 104 cases of contagious dis
eases were notified, Including 8 diph- j Taranto
theria, 6 scarlet fever, 9 typhoid, 43 Hone-Hud on, and L. Bienvenue took 
measles, chiotaempox, 4; whooping I part. The convention closed to
co ugh, 3; tuberculosis, 22; erysipe-1 day 
las, 5; and cerebro-spinal meningitis

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.
At the weekly concert of the Ca- I 

tholic Sailors Club the hall was well I 
filled with an audience appreciative I 
and cultured. The entertainment was I 
under the patronage of the Sun-1 
shine Club ot Westmount. The pro
gramme was one Of those collections I 
wherein each acts as though the I 
entire success depended upon him I 
or her alone. Mention is due to I 
the Misses Bell, Graham, and Cough- I 
lin, as well as to Messrs. Graham, I 
Murdock, Dunne, Badgely, Street, I 
Barlow, Williams, Cameron, Thomp-1 
son, Jones and Morrissey, for the I 
able manner in which they perform- j 
ed their various parts.

The chairman of the evening, Mr. 
Call, performed his duties -both with I 
credit to himself and satisfaction to J 
his audience. •

Miss MacDonald and those who as- I 
elated her are to be congratulated 
upon the success of the efforts put J 
forth In behalf of our friends, the | 
Catholic sailors.

Towards the close of the evening I 
it was announced that next week's 
entertainment will -be in the hands I 
of Miss Sheridan, when a pleasant | 
Çvendng may be expected.

1906—A Year of 
Success for

OF* CANADA.

The report ci this company for 
1906 tells a stay of growth 
end prosperity, unequalled in 
Canadian Life Insurance. 
These three items tell more— 
New kna, Written, $5,55*639 
Gain in Insurance in force, $2,712,453 
Expen**. $1022436 LESS than 
in 1905.
They prove the wisdom—the sound 
jodrôenî—-the careful management 
of the company’s offccials.
They show how the interests of die 
POLICY - HOLDERS are safc-

They give dm seasons why The 
Mutual Life is the *

Write for copy of 37th Am 
Statement. Mailed free on ret) 
to any of theCnmp—y‘s Agents, e

CoftPtlS CtfRîâTI PROCESSION.

Next Sunday the festival of 
Corpus Christ! will be celebrated by 
the usual procession.

In this city and throughout the 
province of Quebec the day ranks 
above any other Church festival in 
the great preparation made and in 
the religious enthusiasm in which 
it is carried out.

In former times all the parishes of 
the : city took part, -but the pro-1 
cegeion became too long and un
wieldy and the Archbishop decided

CANADiAN
PACIFIC

ADDITIONAL CHANGES IN

Summer train Service
In Effect Sunday, June and. 

TRAIN NO. 1.—(Imperial Limited) 
will leave at 10.10 a.m., in
stead of 9.40 a.m., for Winni
peg and Vancouver.

TRAIN NO. 8—For Toronto and Chi
cago will leave at 9.05 a.rfi., 
instead of 9.80 a.m.

TRAIN NO. 7.—Will leave daily at
9.40 p.m. Instead of 10.15 for 
St. Paul.

TRAIN NO. 21.—Will leave 5.45 p.m. 
(instead of 5.25 p.m.) and
arrive Dalhousie Mills at 7.15

TRAIN NO. 23 —Will leave at 8.55 
x a.m., Sundays only, for Otita- 

w'% and intermediate stations, 
instead of 10 a.m. as at present 

TRAIN NO. 31—Will leave daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday at 
6.15 p.m. for Rigaud and inter
mediate stations.

TRAIN NO. 38.—Will leave daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday at
l. 30 p.m. for Pointe Fortune, 
and on Saturdays only this 
train will run to Plantagenet 
instead of Pointe Fortune, ar
riving. at Caledonia Springs at
3.40 p.m.

TRAIN NO. 45.—Will leave Satur
days only at 11.15 p.m. for 
Dalhousie Mills.

TRAIN NO. 97.—Will leave daily at 
10 „10 p.m., instead of 9.40 p."
m. , for Winnipeg and Vancouver

TRAIN NO. 42.—Will leave V&ud-
reuil (Saturday only) at 10 
p.m., and arrive Montreal at 
10.50 p.m., stopping at inter
mediate stations.

TICKET OFFICE: 189 St. Jan
Next Post Office.

City Passenger Agent, Intercolonial 
Railway, Montreal. This tittle work 
describes the character of the coun
try, the historic and scenic points 
of interest and facilities offered to 
votaries of rod and gun. Interest
ing and instructive reading- is thus 
provided for even those who have no 
opportunity of visiting the various 
places described. The volume con
tains some hundred pages, and 
liberally illustrated with artistic 
half-tone reproductions of scenes 
incident to the text and supplement
ed with a schedule of tours, rates, 
and excursions from Montreal and 
Quebec to the eastern parts of Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, the 
Sydneys and Newfoundland.

Dooley on Weighing 
the Soul.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Summer Train Service
1,25
AM

River0i__
Little Metis,

12

DAT EXPRES for St. Hisclnthe, 
Drummondvflle. Levis, Quebec.. Com- mencLr the 16lh Junr thi» tr»in >.m 
run to Ca conn *. Riviere do Lour*, 

nolle wherf for Murray Bay r ointe) and 
fetla, with through parlor cars. 

MARITIME BXPRBS8’’for St. Hya
cinthe. Drummond ville, Levis, Quebec. 
Riviere du Loup. Moncton. 8t. John, 

. Halifax and the Sydneys.
Le ivee at 12.00 noon daily except S*}*™**-. 
Throneh sleeping care to Halifax and £ t. John,

N- B. _ ,
0u Saturday this train runs to 8 e. ITlav.e

°n,»LEEPIII« CAM TO MATAPFDIA

Will leave Montreal every Tuesday and Friday, 
at 12 noon, commencing 31st May-

SPECIAL SEASIDE TRAINS
With through sleepers.

For Csoouna, Little .Metis. Bic Riviere 
du Loup, will leave Montreal at7.45 p m 
on June 7,14.21 and». On 2=staod28th 
only, sleepers for R'viere Ouelle Wharf 
[for Murray Bay points.]

NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and 
intermediateetatiune, commencing J une

Dally/except' Sunday, at U-25 p m- A sleep
ing ears is attached to this train, which passen
gers can occupy after 9 p. m

OCEAN LIWIITED-7.30 P. M.
Commencing J une 30th

All trains of the Intercolonial R»ilsway^IfL7 
and depart from the Bonaventure Union Depot.

CITT TICKET OFFICE.
St. Lswrenee Hlll-141 St. Jmm street, or Bo- 
oaventore Depot. Tel. Mam 615.

J. J. McCOKNIFF,
Oit, Para à Tkt. Agent. 

B. A. PRICE. Assistant Qen. Peas. Agent.
P.8.—Write for free eony. Tours to Sommer. 

Hanots, vii'Ocean Limited.1' Train de Luxe.

f!u
P.M.
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p,
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GRANDTRÜKK RAILWAY
SYSTEM.

“ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.’’
Finest and Fastest Train in Canada. 
Leave Bonaventure Station, Dailv at 9 ajn., 

ar. Toronto 4 3j p.m., Hamiltc n 5.25 p.m. Nia

Era Falls. Ont-, 6.55 p.m .Buffalo 8.25 p.m., 
ndon. 7.47 p.m., Detroit «60 p m.. Chicago 

7.42 a.m.
Elegant Cafe Service on above train.
MONTREAL and OTTAWA

Lve MONTREAL :?$*£:’ ,34"p “- 
Arr. OTTAWA :lïSo‘:S:',6 40pn“
aDaily. [Except Sunday.

Elegant buffet parlor cars are now running o 
all trains between Montreal and Ottawa.

NORFOLK, VA.
Open until December ist.

EXPOSITION S£rdU"’nowtaJAMESTOWN

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
187 Nt. James Slreei, Telephoae Mala 

460 * 461.or Honaventnre Station

makes no diff’rence. But when it 
comes to measurin’ somethin’ that’s 
precious tlo me I’ll not thrust it to a 
slight improvement on a seesaw.

“Hinnissy, about ennything that 
can’t <lbe weighed on a scales or mea
sured with a tapeline Ifm as ign’rant 
as—ye’ersilf.’’

Buy Boys’ Suits Here-Why ?
Examined Out and Shrunk on the Premises. Cloth comes 

straight from maker, saving middleman’s profit.

BOVS' 8 PIECE GREY HOMESPUN SUITS, Norfolk, made up in gom) 
quality English Homespun, perfect fitting and light and medium 
weight. Special ..... ................................ ................................................  $3 qq

BOYS’ 2-PIECE BLACK AND NAVY SERGE SUITS, test finish, 
mer weight, lined good farmer satin, and strongly made, a neat 
suit for best.........’...........................................................................  $5.00 and $5.75

BOYS' 3-PIECE SUITS IN HOMESPUNS, tweed effects, navy and black, 
serge, made up in the latest style and beet quality of material. 
Prices $3.00, $5.50, $6.50, $7.75 to .............................................  *u 00

Run on China Sets.
A large collection of every kind on band, including a large variety oi 

designs and colorings. To-morrow these three specials will interest you, 
SPECIAL TEA SET, 40 pieces, dainty blue floral decorations and

gilt $3.75

SPECIAL WHITE TOILET SET, lOpieoes. Special .....................
GREEN AND GOLD ILLUMINATED DINNER SET, 97 piecee

• $2.25 
$12.00

200 Pairs Ladies Gloves.
LADIES’ 2-STUD DOGSKIN GLOVES, in reddish tan, sizes 5 1-2 to 

7. Special ..................... ................................. •• ............................................. $1.00

Hardware Gatherings.
A supplementary five article® list to the many things to be found i 

this department that interest you at this time of the year.

1000 feet 3 ply Garden 'Hose, 1-2 inch.

Heavy Wire Ice To-ngs .................................

12 only strong Hose Reels .............. ............

Special 8c ft.

10c

92c

200 Hardwood Stepladdcrs, with pail shelf, worth 20c.step.. .15c step 
Just received, 100 more Desideratum Refrigerators. Prices range

from $5.75, $6.50 up to ..................................... ........ ........................  $30.00

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□r
THE S. CARSLEY CO
1785 to 1183 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. Ja
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Pale as a Corpse.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Brought 
Bade the Ruddy Glow of Health.

I. C. R. S Summer 
Haunts

Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
spring the popular resorts of touriflts 
and sportsmen in the Maritime Pro
vinces and Eastern Canada are like
ly, so far as can be judged from pre
sent indications, to ■ be more gener
ously patronized this year than they 
have ever been.

The attractions of the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia watering 
places are of a ktind that the west>

that only the Cathedral, St. Pat-1 em provinces cannot offer and with 
rick’s, Notre Dame„■and St. James, I the general diffusion of prosperity it 
St. Denis street, should take part in I is natural that the people should 
the main procession. The other par-1 desire, in increasing numbers, to 
riafaes were left the liberty of having I spend their summer vacations amid 
a procession within the limits of I the picturesque scenes and far-famed 
their own pariah. 1 hunting grounds of Eastern Canada.

This year the Repository will be in I These are admirably described in 
front of St. Patrick's Church. The I publications which are issued by the 
procession will start at nine o’clock J Passenger Department of the Intter- 
from Notre Dame Church and the 
route will be as Hollows: St. James 
street, Bleury, Dorchester, down 
Alexander to Lagauohetiene and up

There is more than ever the usual 
amount of concentrated wisdom and 
penetrating philosophy in Mr. 
Dooley’s reflections on the scientists’ 
discovery of the weight of the soul.

'Twill ndver be popylar,” he 
says. “People won’t have their souls 
weighed. D’ye suppose Dor gun, W 
millyonaire, wud consent to it? 
Whin he entered th’ race iv life he 
was properly handicapped with a 
soul to offset his avarice an’ hiis abi
lity, so that some iv th’ rest iv us 
wud have a kind iv a show against 
him. But as soon as he thinks no 
wan can see him he begins to get 
rid iv his weight an' comes rompin’ 
home miles ahead. But th’ judges 
say: 'Hold on, there; ye’ll have to 
weigh out,’ an’ a little later a notice 
is posted up that Dorgan is dis
qualified f’r nidic/ underweight in th’ 
matther iv soul.

“On the other hand, there's little 
Miss Maddigan, th’ seamstress. She’s 
all but left at th’ post; she’s jostled 
all th' way round, an’ comes in 
lame, a bad last. But she’s the on’y 
wan iv th’ lot that'sl&pt th’ weight. 
Site wedgitfe ninety-six pounds—six iv 
it bein’ tea an' toast an’ ninety 
it soul. An' amid exclamations iv 
rage fr’m Chancellor Day/ who has 
plunged heavily on Dorgan in this 
Futurity, an’ cries iv jôy fr’m 
thousand Father Kellys, who have 
backed th' filly, her number is hung

In This Spring Weather
See that yonr feet are properly

the Terrace of St. Patrick's Church 
grounds. The route, o< march will 
be broken tty.n stop art the Reposit
ory in front of St. Patri*’e. The 
procearioa will return by Lagauche- 
tlrere. Bearer Hall H1H and 
Dame street.

colonial Railway. Alter having un
dergone thorough revision the series 
of pamphlets and booklets containing 
an ample store of information re
garding the watering places and in
land villages have again been issued. 
One oi the moat popular, entitled 
"Tours bo Summer Haputa,” for 
1907—has been admirably reproduced 

Notre and copies of K may be had de ap
plication to Mr. J. J. McComdR,

“Scales an’ clocks ar-re not to be 
thrusted to decide annything that’s 
worth deciding. Who tells time be a 
clock? Tvry hour is th’ same to a 
clock, ar,’ ivery hour is diff’rent to 
me. Wan long, wan short. There 
ar-re -hours in th’ avertin' that pass 
between two ticks iv t£‘ dock ; 
there ar-re hours in th’ early mom- 
in’ whin a man can’t sleep that) Me- 
thusaleh’s age cud stretch in..

iara an’
. _ B I.. ^ JKHH

gets good enough to weigh 
weigh it. Scales ar-re f’r t 
fellow. I'm fierfeotfy winin' 
ye’er weight or ye’er soul’s 
fr’m what th' scales * 
care. A pound or two

Thousands of young growing girls 
have pale, pasty complexions; dis
tressing headaches, backaches and
sidcaches. Sometimes they are un
able to sleep; t/heir nerves are un
strung; they are languid; breathless 
and the heart palpitates violent ly at 
the least exertion—that’s anaemia— 
and it may develop into consumption 
unless promptly attended to. Anae
mia means bloodleseness. Dr. Wib- 
liams’ Pink Pills makie pure, red 
blood—that/s the secret of their suc
cess. Miss Winnie Allen, Montreal, 
Que., says:—“I was so weak and 
run down that my friends thought I 
was going into consumption. I was 
as pale as a corpse, bad no appe
tite and did not sleep well. The least 
exertion tired me out, and if I walk
ed! a few blocks I was almost brealth- 

My, sister advised me to take 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after 
using them for a few weeks I am 
again enjoying good health and have 

good color. I think every weak, 
sickly girl should take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.’’

Dr. Williams Pink Rills make new, 
rich blood, and in this way strike 
right at the root of such troubles as 
anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
St. Vitus dance, the secret ills of 
girlhood and womanhood, and a host, 
of other every day troubles and cure 
them. But you must get the genu
ine with the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the 
wrapper around every box—imita
tions never cured any one and some
times they do much harm. If your 
dealer does not keep the genuine 
Pills they will be sent at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Qnt.

protected against dampness

to

Our Waterproof Boots assure you comfort and dry feet. 
Every Style of Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Special this week in Ladies’ Good Rubbers. Sizes 1ft 

5. Worth 60c. a pair at 48c.

RONAYNE BROS.
485 Notre Dame St- West.

Chabolllez Square.

“Clocks ar-re habiohool 
so are scales. As aoqn as

Celebration of the Feast of the 
Virgin Mother of Good Counsel.

the Novena were attended by large 
and devoutly earnest congregations. 
Judging: from the number of written 
petitions sent in from all parts at 
home and abroad, more pious clients 
of our Blesbed Lady (have joined in 
making the Noyena this year than 
ever previously. Already several re
markable answers to prayers grant
ed to persons who were making the 
Novena have been reported to P-tor 
O’Gorman; and in one case, which 
is now being vigorously inquired 
into, a blind woman is reported to 
have recovered her sight on the fifth 
day of the Novena. The Feast was 
kept most solemnly. At,. the early 
Masses large numbers approached to 
receive Holy Communion. Solemn 
High Mass was sung at 10.80 a m., 
the Rev. E. D. Reid, O.S.A/, being 
celebrant. The sacred music which 
Was plain song, was rendered by 
choir at priests, including the Very- 
Rev. F. M. Fulton, O.S.B., Rev. S. 
Rogers. C.F. ( Shomcllffe), and 
Prior O'Gorman, O.S.A. Mr. Ar
thur Simm», Mus. Bac. ( Oxon. ), or
ganist.

At the close of the Novena Prior 
O'Gorman finds himself In a position 
to forward to Genazzono the names 
of more than 600 newly enrolled,

Extraordinary answer to prayer is 
reported from a recent Novena for 
the feefit ot the Viigin Mother of 
Good CounMt, Hythe, Kent, Bn*. Tar 
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Even “Sac

I Magnificent Basilica Obje

VVban the visitor to Park 
• jjjg aiong the boulevards,
I up one of the intersecting st 

^ard the rkontih, ihe sees far 
I join whait seems a Snow-WbI mge, if the atmosphere is < 
I the day is whait looks

portion of a glorified Turn, 

fog get in the sky above 
What be sees is tlhe Basilica 

|. Sacre Coeur.

Aside from the Acropolis a 
I no city has planned or posse 

nobler monument upon so i 
ftte a site. To the foreign*» 
martre means a place to go 
to see the Moulin Rouge, tl 
of Hell and Heaven, the "De 
and similar “show places’’ v 
supposed to be typically P 
probably because no Parisia 

I sets foot in them.
Tte Parisian does go tc 

I other tiny little theatres a 
chantants which the tourist 
nothing of, and revels in so 
nologucs and “reviews,” i 
the most mordant wit and 
satire are aimed at every f 

I Philistinism. But over all * 
I ry-makfing at Montmartre tc 
1 the moonlight the white ba 

symbol of what the But' 
I martre really means to Pari 

Montmartre, the hill that 
I mort than three hundred fe 

the Seine, is called so, son 
because when Paris was the 
which Julius Caesar loved i 

I of Mars stood on the heigh*- 
ating the distant island, wl 
other tetopKe stlood, whlioh 

I Notre Dame. That derivoti 
I gendary, however.

There is far better proof t 
the “Mount of Martyrs” at 
the “Mount of Mars.” Beo 
was here that St. Denis, th 
Bishop of Paris, and his cot 
paid for their faith with th 

Henry of Navarre won hit 
; for the throne because he w 
I to hold this hill. Here wt 
j last struggle of Napoleon’s 

with the allies. Here the ( 
; began when the cannon we: 

by Clemenceau's friends in 1 
the communards lost the ch 
destroy all instead of a pa 
Paris when they lost Montre
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